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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
When compared to Ontario, the Niagara Region faces a competitive disadvantage regarding literacy and
education skill levels. This is cause for concern since almost all net new jobs created in Ontario in the past
decade were for people with some postsecondary training or education. As well, in order for people with
the lowest levels of literacy and education to get a job, several similarly skilled people must first leave the
labour force.
As the economy continues to demand skilled workers, and as knowledge and the ability to learn manifests
itself in our everyday lives, literacy upgrading should remain a top social and economic priority for the
Niagara Region.
For context, the comparison of 1996 education attainment data revealed that the Niagara Region would
have needed an extra 8,000 people with a high school certificate to match the Ontario proportion of high
school certificate holders. Along the same lines, Niagara needed an extra 16,000 people with postsecondary degrees to match Ontario's proportion of people with this level of education.
That said, it is significant to point out that with regards to educational attainment and age, the data shows
that Niagara's 20 to 24 year olds, and to a lesser degree 25 to 29 year olds, exceed the educational
attainment of Ontario. This is a positive sign of labour market adaptation in Niagara.
It is also important to note the gender differences of the 20 to 24 age group in Niagara. Young women are
significantly outperforming men with respect to educational attainment. More women than men graduate
from high school, and more women go on to post-secondary education and training. If men do not follow
the lead set by women, many of them are destined to live on the margins of the economy.
A detailed examination of the literacy data for individual communities within the Niagara Region shows
significant variation in literacy skills. Some communities have literacy skills that lag Niagara Region's
literacy performance; others exceed Niagara and lag Ontario; and a couple of Niagara communities
exceed the literacy skill levels of Ontario. Lastly, it is quite common for communities to exceed Ontario
in some age groups and lag in other age groups.

These observations must be treated with great caution. The socio-economic intricacy of each community
makes it highly unlikely that a single factor accounts for the differences among communities. A number
of factors are most certainly involved. An understanding of these factors will help literacy organizations
craft an appropriate marketing message within each community.
Communities that fail to manage literacy as a valuable resource will end up like so many others that
thought their mines were bottomless, oceans plentiful and forests endless. Literacy is a community
resource it should therefore be a community responsibility.
It must be understood that this profile helps literacy organizations identify people with low literacy skill
in each community, but it does not prompt potential learners to enter training. The substantial number of
people identified in the profiles as having low literacy levels suggests Niagara's literacy organizations will
need co-operation from public and private sector groups if the literacy levels of Niagara are to be
dramatically improved. Suggestions for improved literacy delivery are provided.

SECTION A

INTRODUCTION
A high level of literacy is the most fundamental skill required by today's economy. Competitive markets
and technological innovation have increased this need and there is no reason to think this trend will
reverse: in all likelihood it will accelerate. As poor literacy skills threaten local economies-not only the
wellbeing of the individual-it is essential that literacy skill upgrading is a top economic development
priority for the Niagara Region.
The supply of skilled and motivated individuals will play an integral role in the economic prosperity of
the Niagara Region. The ability of Niagara residents to upgrade literacy skill levels as required by the
labour market will ensure a high quality of life. The failure of Niagara residents to upgrade literacy skill
levels will neutralize initiatives that nurture and retain existing businesses and attract new businesses.
The purpose of this project is to provide a Literacy Risk Index (LRI) for the communities of the Niagara
Region. The LRI is designed to help Niagara's literacy organizations identify and target groups at risk for
low literacy levels and demonstrate the risks of low literacy levels from a labour market perspective. It is
important to provide economic context so that the negative impacts of poor literacy levels can be better
understood from the individual and community perspective.
Project Goals
To provide a description of literacy skills for the Niagara Region by municipality
To provide demographic and socio-economic profiles for each municipality using 1996 Census
data
To provide an information base necessary for the planning and development of literacy services
in the Niagara Region
To develop a useful tool to target literacy services and support requests for funding
To raise community awareness to address literacy issues in Niagara
To improve economic development in the Niagara Region

Project Parameters
As recommended by the Niagara Training and Adjustment Board (NT AB), this project builds on the
Literacy Risk Index developed in the Peel-Halton-Dufferin Region by the Halton Social Planning
Council. The project also uses custom 1996 Statistics Canada figures to provide a demographic profile for
all 12 communities within the Niagara Region. Lastly, literacy skill levels will be measured as described
in The International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS).

Organization of the Report
The report consists of four main sections. Section A introduces the research and explains the conceptual
framework. In section B, literacy risks are examined from a community perspective with a focus on the
risks faced by the Niagara Region. Section C consists of demographic and literacy profiles for each
community within Niagara. Section D provides recommendations and observations.

Defining Literacy Skill Levels
In order to be able to identify and target groups of people with poor literacy skill levels we must first
define literacy skill. The definition used in the International Literacy Survey (IALS) deems literacy skill
as the central element to full participation in society. Literacy skills should not be narrowly defined for
their implications are broad, diverse and intertwine with all aspects of life.
"The IALS discarded the popular notion of literacy as a single measurement or standard of reading ability
arguing that it was, rather, a relative concept that can be given meaning only in relation to the demands of
the economy and society."(IALS 1996)·
The IALS measures literacy in three domains: prose, document and quantitative.
Prose Literacy - the knowledge and skills needed to understand and use information from texts,
including editorials, news stories, poems and fiction.
Document Literacy - the knowledge and skills required to locate and use information contained in
various formats, including job applications, payroll forms, transportation schedules, maps, tables
and graphics.
Quantitative Literacy - the knowledge and skills required to apply arithmetic operations, either
alone or sequentially, to numbers embedded in printed materials, such as balancing a chequebook,
calculating a tip, completing an order form or determining the amount of interest on a loan from
an advertisement.
The idea of an acceptable literacy proficiency has also been revamped by the IALS research. Literacy
skill is now viewed as a continuum scale where the demands of the economy establish levels of
proficiency on this scale. The range on the scale spans one to five, where level one represents the lowest
literacy skill and level five the highest. On average, the national demands of the economy necessitate
literacy proficiency of level three or higher. Job opportunities for people with literacy level one and two
have

The following are the definitions of the 5 levels of literacy as defined in the 1994 International Adult
Literacy Survey:
LEVEL 1 - very low skills, great difficulty reading but a wide range of performance; some individuals
in this category may demonstrate a total lack of literacy skills, some may be able to find a
specific piece of information in text, e.g. find the dosage on a pill bottle.
LEVEL 2 -

individuals can read but not well and can deal with printed matter that is clearly laid out
and complete simple tasks only, e.g. understand the instructions for growing a plant.

LEVEL 3 -

individuals read well, but may have problems with more complex tasks, e.g. can fill out a
job requisition.

LEVEL 4/5 - individuals have a high level ofliteracy and perform complex tasks, e.g. can use a
compound interest chart or calculate the number of calories in a Big Mac using a grambased nutritional chart.
On average, the national demands of the economy necessitate literacy proficiency of level three or higher.
Job opportunities for people with literacy level one and two have decreased dramatically since the early
1990's. People with level one literacy skill do not have the basic skills required by the labour force, while
those at level two have inadequate literacy skills.
As the upward-skill trend manifests itself in all communities, the concern is for the future and the rate at
which the communities of Niagara can adapt to the literacy demands of the labour market.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Measuring Literacy
It is one thing to be able to define literacy skill; it is another to actually measure it at the community level.
The fact that literacy programming and decision making are often locally contrived necessitates a more
detailed local understanding of literacy skill. Information regarding the extent of low literacy skill within
specific segments of the population can be used to enhance program delivery. Unfortunately, the IALS
sample was not large enough to provide valid measurements of literacy skill at the community level.
In anticipation of the value of local literacy benchmarks, Statistics Canada developed a statistically valid
methodology to estimate the most likely distribution of literacy skills at the community level. The method
correlates IALS literacy proficiency with demographic data, then using these proportions estimates
literacy skill based on the demographic characteristics found in each community. Some examples of
demographic characteristics include age and education. In other words, based on the demographic
characteristics of a community, a proxy for literacy skill levels was derived.
This method provides useful benchmarks of literacy skill, however, as it is based on 1991 Census
information, it is dated. Because the economy and demands for literacy are changing so quickly, it is
necessary to measure literacy adaptation at more timely intervals (alongside changing demand). The most
recent information available with which to estimate community literacy levels is the 1996 Census.
Although four years old, it is the best information available until the 2001 Census is released.
As such, a proxy for literacy skill levels within the communities of Niagara will be provided based on
1996 Census demographic information, specifically education attainment delineated by age and gender.
The 1996 proxy for literacy skill then allows for comparisons with Statistics Canada 1991 estimates of
literacy skill. As a point in time study can be limiting when measuring dynamic aspects of the economy,
the extra analytical content gained from trend analysis justifies the use of a proxy for literacy skills.

A Proxy for Literacy Skill
As the central component of skill demanded by the labour market, literacy has implications for education,
employability and skills training. Undeniably, an individual's literacy level dictates his or her life
opportunities. A marketable literacy level is the key to stimulating the number of opportunities available
to an individual.
Of course, educational attainment is only a proxy for literacy skills and the residents of Niagara may have
literacy skill not readily captured by formal education. While literacy and education levels are correlated,
they are not synonymous, as not all people have to be formally educated to be highly literate. Table 1
shows the literacy level by highest level of education attainment, confirming the statistical relationship
between education and literacy skill level, and demonstrates that it is unreasonable to assume that a
community's literacy skill levels can improve sharply while education skill levels abate.
TABLE 1
THE DISTRIBUTION OF LITERACY SKILLS BY IDGHEST LEVEL OF
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT* PERCENT

Source: IALS, 1994
* The three scales - prose, document and quantitative literacy - used in the IALS have
been summed and averaged to arrive at a singular IALS result.
* * May not sum 100 due to rounding.
The use of educational attainment as a proxy for literacy skill level is advantageous for a number of
reasons. First, it allows for a more timely understanding of literacy skill in the communities of Niagara.
Second, it allows for the analysis of literacy trends, in particular the adaptation of literacy skills in a
community. Lastly, literacy organizations do not have the time or funding to carry out their own local
surveys nor should they try. It is adept for literacy organizations to use available demographic information
as a proxy for literacy skills.

SECTION B

LABOUR FORCE CONTEXT
Community risks of low literacy skill
The IALS makes it quite clear that there are serious social and economic risks associated with low
literacy levels. These risks generally speak to the individual. However, inadequate literacy skills also
threaten local economies. The purpose of this section is to examine these risks from a community
perspective.
A community's collective literacy skill level has economic development implications. In a perfect world,
the demand for skill would equal that supplied by the labour force. This, of course, is not the case, and
what frequently happens is the demand for less skilled workers is far lower than the supply. An efficiently
functioning labour market strikes a balance between labour force skill and jobs. Fundamental to economic
development is the ability of a community to reallocate labour, education and skills as required by the
economy. The key to this relationship is the adaptation of the labour market.
Community risk due to low literacy skill levels should be considered in the context of recent labour force
trends of job creation and job losses. It is reasonable to infer from the IALS report that an individual with
less than a secondary school education has a lower level of literacy, whereas a person with a post
secondary diploma or certificate is likely to have a higher literacy level. To reiterate, education attainment
is a reasonable proxy for literacy skill levels.

Job Trends In Ontario Context
Transitions in the economy have placed great emphasis on communication and
information processing. As a consequence, the economy has been demanding increased
skills from its workers and employing those with such skills. Trends in the Ontario labour
market emphatically demonstrate this demand.
Evidence of this upward skill-shift is demonstrated in Table 2. Between 1990 and 1996, there was a
net loss of 392,000 jobs for individuals with less than a high school diploma. If the present skills
requirements do not change--and there is no reason to suspect they will lessen-persons without
moderate literacy skills face acute employment distress and will be hired only if several similarly
educated workers leave the labour force.

TABLE 2
NET JOBS LOSS OR GAIN
ONTARIO
1990 to 1996

Niagara Region Context
The evidence of an upward skill shift in the Ontario economy and the acceleration towards a knowledgebased economy has implications for Niagara as well. The decline in jobs only requiring lower literacy
levels can be examined in relation to Niagara's literacy proficiency.
Research into the Niagara labour market is more meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons
with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the
upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is suitable as its economy is internationally competitive
and export oriented. The majority of exports consist of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new
technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is
comparable to other high growth North American economies.
Table 3 shows the distribution of literacy skills within the Niagara Region and Ontario. There is cause for
concern as nearly 60 percent of Niagara's residents have level one or two literacy skills, levels that are
considered to be inadequate for the jobs currently being created in the economy. Comparably, 40 percent
of Ontario residents have level one or two literacy skills. Evidence of the literacy disadvantage faced by
Niagara is compelling.

TABLE 3
NIAGARA LITERACY LEVELS

* May not sum due to rounding

Source: Statistics Canada IALS Estimates, 1991

This is not to say all people with level one or two literacy in Niagara are unemployed. It is clear that the
economy continues to employ workers with lower literacy skills. The concern, however, is for the future,
because jobs for such individuals are no longer being created.
Although the 60 percent figure is alarming, caution should be taken not to draw general conclusions from
one statistic. For example, the upward shift in skill demand has affected people with low literacy levels in
different ways. Many people entered the labour force 10, 20 and 30 years ago with sufficient literacy
levels at the time, but as the number and proportion of unskilled jobs decreased the problem of literacy
became acute. Young people today who enter the labour force without the necessary literacy skills face a
lifetime of being unemployable.
At what rate are Niagara's residents adapting to the literacy demands of the labour market? Will the
Niagara labour force be able to provide the necessary skills for the creation and attraction of new jobs?
Does the demographic distribution of Niagara's labour force affect future economic prosperity? A full
understanding of the risks faced by Niagara calls for a more detailed investigation of the labour market.
Such an investigation is provided under the subtitle "Niagara Education Skill Profile".

Niagara Education Skill Profile
As Table 4 shows, in 1996 certain levels of education in the Niagara Region almost matched (within 0.5
percentage point) the equivalent proportion for Ontario. For example, the proportion of Niagara's
population with trade certificates was 4.0 percent and the proportion for Ontario was 3.5 percent.
That said, there are a few areas of concern when it comes to Niagara's educational attainment relative to
Ontario's. The percentage of the Region's population without a high school certificate (25.6 percent) is
considerably higher than the Ontario proportion of23.0 percent. While the 2.6 percent difference may not
seem significant, an extra 8,000 Niagara residents would have to graduate from high school to equal
Ontario's high school graduation performance.
Similarly, if Niagara wanted to match Ontario's proportion of university degree holders, it would have to
add an additional 16,000 people with such degrees.
In summary, Niagara's educational attainment is similar to Ontario's except in two important areas where
it lags considerably. The evidence for skill upgrading of Niagara's residents is clear, as is the importance
of retaining people with higher levels of skill.

TABLE 4
SKILL PROFILE BY EDUCATION*
NIAGARA REGION AND ONTARIO
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996
* Highest level of attainment
* * May not sum due to rounding

It is also necessary to examine whether Niagara has improved its educational attainment since 1991. Even
though the Niagara Region lags Ontario with respect to educational attainment, an increasing share from
1991 would suggest skill adaptation progress. Unfortunately, Niagara's share of the Ontario labour market
by education level has remained essentially unchanged. The fact that education shares remain stable
suggests that Niagara is only maintaining its present skills inventory. Details are presented in Table 5.

TABLE 5
TRENDS IN SKILL SHARE BY EDUCATION
NIAGARA REGION
1991 AND 1996

If Niagara merely maintains the rate of educational attainment it demonstrated from 1991 to 1996 through
to 200 I, the number of people with less than high school will decrease by 8,047. However, there will
remain over 107,000 people with less than a high school diploma-the skill level demanded by the labour
force. Furthermore, there will still be 49,000 people with high school as their highest level of education.
As well, if this attainment rate continues there will be an additional need for almost 7,000 degree holders
and over 13,000 certificate and diploma holders. Details are presented in Table 6.

TABLE 6
MAINTAIN TRENDS IN SKILL SHARE BY EDUCATION
NIAGARA REGION

711.479

23.565
Diploma
Diploma

As they are the future of the region, a closer examination of Niagara's youth is required
to determine if they are adapting to the literacy demands of the economy. It is
unfortunate to find your literacy skills are inadequate when you are 50, but it is careless
to begin your working life with inadequate literacy levels. This is not to say older
workers with poor literacy levels do not have to improve their literacy levels, just that
their circumstances are different.
Using education data, the most conservative benchmark of an unacceptable level of
education would include those who fail to complete high school. In 1996, 16 percent of
Ontario's 20 to 24 year-old population had not completed high school, even though they
should have by this age. Comparably, 14.8 percent of Niagara residents between 20 and
24 years old had not finished high school.
Niagara's slight educational advantage in the 20 to 24 age category is a notably positive
sign of literacy adaptation in Niagara, considering Ontario has a significant educational
advantage in the same area when the total population is considered. The data suggests
that Niagara's youth are adapting to the economy at a quicker rate than the youth of
Ontario.
Coincidentally, this is also a good example of why detailed analysis is needed when
trying to understand and assist literacy. The 60 percent figure of inadequate literacy
levels referred to early is not reflective of all Niagara's residents.
Niagara also shares an advantage in the "some post-secondary" category and is
approaching Ontario levels when all post secondary education is summed. Of the 20 to
24 year olds, 66.8 percent of this age group have attempted or completed post secondary
education compared to Ontario's 67.6 percent. These are positive signs for economic
development.
Within the same age group, Niagara lags Ontario slightly in the proportion of degree
holders. Details are presented in Table 7.

TABLE 7
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN
NIAGARA REGION AND ONTARIO
THOSE 20 TO 24 YEARS OLD
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF TOTAL
1996

The breakdown of educational attainment by gender in the 20 to 24 age category in Table
8 provides further insight into skill adaptation in the Niagara Region. It appears that
women are adjusting to the demands of the labour force, while men are showing less
initiative. In the Niagara Region, women clearly outperform men in this age category.
While 16.9 percent of men have failed to complete high school, only 12.7 percent of
women have failed to finish. Furthermore, 22.1 percent of males ended their schooling
with a high school education, compared to 14.8 percent of women. The facts are that
more women begin and complete post secondary education and are far more likely to suit
the demands of the labour market. In this age category, it is clear that men are the gender
at risk and the gender that will contribute the least to Niagara's economic future.
Attention will have to be paid to gender and the next generation of learners.

TABLE 8
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN NIAGARA REGION
THOSE 20 TO 24 YEARS OLD
MEN AND WOMEN
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF TOTAL
1996*

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996

* The 1991 data is available for time series comparisons. The data revealed that women
outperformed men on educational attainment. In fact, the 1991 results were more
significant than the 1996 findings.

Since many people in the 20 to 24 age category are still in school, the educational attainment of the next
age group, 25 to 29, may be a better indicator of completion levels. In this category, Ontario has a higher
proportion of people that failed to graduate from high school, 15.3 percent versus Niagara's 14.2 percent.
Niagara also shares an educational advantage in the proportion of the population with "some postsecondary". However, this may reflect less commitment to complete secondary education as Ontario once
again has a significant advantage in degree holders. Relative to Ontario, the performance of Niagara's 25
to 29 age category is not as impressive as the 20 to 24 age group. Figures are presented in Table 9.

TABLE 9
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN
NIAGARA REGION AND ONTARIO
THOSE 25 TO 29 YEARS OLD
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF TOTAL
1996

The gender findings of the 20 to 24 age group dictate the same analysis for the 25 to 29 age category. In
this age category, women slightly outperform men in the proportion that manage to graduate from high
school and the proportion that go on to secondary education. Men, on the other hand, have similar levels
of completion of post-secondary education and an advantage in trade certificates. As it pertains to
Niagara's educational attainment, there is far more parity between men and women in the 25 to 29 age
group than in the 20 to 24 category. Table 10 shows the detailed information.

TABLE 10
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN NIAGARA REGION
THOSE 25 TO 29 YEARS OLD
MEN AND WOMEN
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF TOTAL
1996

Analysis - The Implications for Niagara
When compared to Ontario, the Niagara Region faces a competitive disadvantage regarding literacy and
education skill levels. Statistics Canada estimates (1991) of literacy skill reported that up to 60 percent of
the Niagara population may not have the literacy skills to cope with every day life, whereas in Ontario,
the proportion was 40 percent. In addition, 1991 educational attainment figures show Niagara lagging
Ontario as well.
This is cause for concern since almost all net new jobs created in Ontario in the past decade were for
people with some post secondary training or education. Also, in order for people with the lowest levels of
literacy and education to get a job, several similarly skilled people must first leave the labour force.
Fortunately for Niagara, its labour force outlook is not as bleak as these statistics suggest. A more indepth and current analysis reveals many positive aspects of labour force adaptation and preparedness. A
full understanding of skill requires an examination of age, gender, and labour force participation.
If fact, when education attainment of those 20 to 24 years of age is compared to the same age group
within Ontario, Niagara boasts an educational advantage. A higher proportion of Niagara's population
within the 20 to 24 range is graduating from high school and a higher proportion of this population is
going on to post secondary training and education than in Ontario. Although to a lesser degree, Niagara's
25 to 29 age group also fares favorably when compared to the educational attainment of the same group
within Ontario. These are both positive signs of adaptation within Niagara's labour force.
However, commitment to education varies between genders and is cause for concern within Niagara,
particularly within the 20 to 24 age group. Women are clearly outperforming men when it comes to
educational achievement. It seems young men are displaying a disregard for the demands of the labour
force. Whether this disparity is because women are more ambitious or more in touch with reality is
unclear. In any event, young women are leading the way to ensuring Niagara's labour force is
competitive. It is essential to the economic viability of Niagara that young men follow this lead.
There is reason for concern that the current strength of the economy may make it easier for unskilled
youth to find jobs, jobs that are unsustainable and short term. Research shows once a person spends a few
years in the labour market, it is less likely that person will upgrade his or her skills.

Age is a major factor to consider when examining Niagara's skill levels. The fact that literacy skill and
education levels decline with age helps explain Niagara's poor overall performance relative to Ontario.
Since Niagara has a proportionately older population then Ontario, its literacy levels are naturally lower.
Age, however, is not an excuse but a reality for Niagara. Many older people in the labour force have low
literacy skills. Although many of these people had suitable literacy skills when they entered the labour
force they have not had the opportunity to exercise or improve their skill.
This places Niagara in a challenging position from both a labour market perspective and a literacy
perspective. Striking a balance between the jobs available and the skills available is the key to this
relationship. Although the Niagara economy currently employs many people with low literacy skills, it
will not continue to do so. Regardless of age, people with low literacy skills need to improve them, and
they will need programs that cater to their unique needs and apprehensions.
On the other hand, Niagara's youth are more skilled than the youth of Ontario. Are the economic
opportunities available in Niagara suitable for retaining this precious labour source? With competition for
labour among communities and enterprises intensifying, Niagara should be monitoring its ability to retain
its skilled labour.

It is the rate at which the Niagara labour force adapts that will determine its future utility. If Niagara
merely maintains the rate of educational attainment it demonstrated from 1991 to 1996 through to 2001,
the number of people with less than high school will decrease by 8,047. However, there will remain over
107,000 people with less than a high school diploma-the minimum skill level demanded by the labour
force. Furthermore, there will still be 49,000 people with high school as their highest level of education.
As well, if this attainment rate continues there will be an additional need for almost 7,000 degree
holders and over 13,000 certificate and diploma holders.
Although Niagara's literacy skill levels are not nearly as despairing as first observed by Statistics Canada
1991 literacy estimates, literacy skill levels in Niagara continue to threaten economic prosperity and
should remain the highest economic development priority.
Like never before, literacy is central to taking advantage of the opportunities of the economy. The
opportunities available are for those who can communicate well, learn new things and adapt. Literacy
training is about improving communication skills, promoting life long learning and adaptation.
Of course Niagara's literacy skills are an average of the 12 communities which make up the region. The
fact that some communities perform below the average and some above suggests variations of literacy
skill among communities. A detailed examination of community literacy levels is found in the following
profile section.

SECTION C

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

FORT ERIE

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if anycommunities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11a

An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
lla, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11a
FORT ERIE
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest proportion, a rank of 12
the lowest proportion

Table 12a
The data in Table 12 is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy
skill or count people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed
understanding of the distribution of literacy skill, age data was also provided. The
literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a number and a percentage. The
number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to literacy
providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution
between literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory
of literacy skills in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this
information can be used to identify the literacy market in particular need of literacy
training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles help literacy organizations
understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community perspective.
The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12a
FORT ERIE
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult LIteracy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13a
The data presented in Table 13a is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to sayan improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13a is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13a. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13a
FORT ERIE
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontano

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14a and 15a
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14a shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15a shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14a and 15a are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16a. Refer to text in
Section B.

TABLE 14a
FORT ERIE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15a
FORT ERIE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16a
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16a. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16a
FORT ERIE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17a
The data presented in Table 17a may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17a
FORT ERIE
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Literacy Observations for Fort Erie
The literacy skill levels of Fort Erie are interesting because they match the Niagara Region in the 16 to 24
age category, lag Niagara in the 25 to 54 age categories, and exceed Niagara and Ontario in the 55 plus
age categories. Fort Erie is also highly ranked in many demographic categories including the highest
(proportionally) aboriginal population and the highest population proportion without high school. Another
notable demographic characteristic includes a second place ranking in trade certificates.
Clearly defined literacy marketing strategies will be needed to appeal to Fort Erie's diverse literacy
market.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

GRIMSBY

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11b
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table l
lb, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11b
GRIMSBY
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

POjl Ll LalLon

*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest proportion, a rank of 12
the lowest proportion.

Table 12b
The data in Table 12b is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12b
GRIMSBY
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13b
The data presented in Table l3b is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to sayan improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13b is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13b. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13b
GRIMSBY
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14b and 15b
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table I4b shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table I5b shows the percentage distribution.
Tables I4b and I5b are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table I6b. Refer to text in Section
B.

TABLE 14b
GRIMSBY
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15b
GRIMSBY
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16b
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16b. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, ifbetween 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16b
GRIMSBY
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17b
The data presented in Table 17b may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17b
GRIMSBY
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Grimsby
The literacy skill levels of Grimsby are some of the highest in Niagara and exceed those of Ontario.
Grimsby's strong literacy skills appear to be equally distributed throughout all age categories. As one
would expect, with high literacy levels Grimsby also demonstrates a strong commitment to post
secondary education.
It should be made clear that despite Grimsby's overall good showing, there remain people with low
literacy skill. In a community where low literacy skill is not pervasive it may be more difficult for
individuals who need help to seek it.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

LINCOLN

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11c
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table l
lc, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11c
LINCOLN
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

Populatioo

Without certifICate
With certificate

*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region With the highest proportion, a rank of 12
the lowest proportion.

Table 12c
The data in Table 12c is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution
Between literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12c
LINCOLN
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13c
The data presented in Table 13c is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13c is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13c. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13c
LINCOLN
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14c and 15c
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14c shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15c shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14c and 15c are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16c. Refer to text in
Section B.

TABLE 14c
LINCOLN
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15c
LINCOLN
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16c
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16c. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16c
LINCOLN
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17c
The data presented in Table 17c may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17c
LINCOLN
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Lincoln
The literacy skill levels of Lincoln are interesting in that they lag Niagara and Ontario in the 16 to 24 year
old age group and exceed Niagara, and in some cases Ontario, in the 25 and over age categories. In fact,
the literacy skill levels of Lincoln's 55 and over age categories significantly exceed Ontario. Lincoln,
unlike many other communities in Niagara, needs to focus on its youth literacy levels.
The most notable demographic feature identifies that Lincoln's commitment to post secondary education
and training is strong relative to other communities in the Niagara Region.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

NIAGARA FALLS

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11d
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table l
l d, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11d
NIAGARA FALLS
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

Number
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*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12d
The data in Table 12d is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12d
NIAGARA FALLS
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE
Ilnd WOIII~lI

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13d
The data presented in Table 13d is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to sayan improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13d. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13d
NIAGARA FALLS
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14d and 15d
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14d shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15d shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14d and 15d are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy
for literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16d. Refer to text in
Section B.

TABLE 14d
NIAGARA FALLS
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE l5d
NIAGARA FALLS
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16d
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16d. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16d
NIAGARA FALLS
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table I7d
The data presented in Table 17d may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17d
NIAGARA FALLS
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Niagara Falls
The literacy skill levels for Niagara Falls match the Niagara Region in the 16 to 24 age category, but lag
Niagara in the 25 and over age categories. Unlike some of the other communities in Niagara, specific
priorities for literacy up-grading do not stand out in the data. The 25 to 34 age category requires the
largest improvement of 738 individuals, followed by the 35 to 44 age group with 678 individuals needing
to improve their literacy skill levels to meet the Ontario literacy benchmark.
Niagara Falls' demographic features fall middle of the road with its most significant feature identified in
Table 11 as its number two ranking in Immigrant population, between 1991 and 1996.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11c
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11e, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

*A rank of 1 represents the community In the Niagara Region With the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12e
The data in Table 12e is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution
between literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13e
The data presented in Table 13e is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.

Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13e is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13e. At lower literacy levels (l and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

'.

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14e and 15e
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14e shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15e shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14e and 15e are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16e. Refer to text in
Section B.

TABLE 14e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE l5e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16e
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16e. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17e
The data presented in Table 17e may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17e
NIAGARA-ON- THE-LAKE
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Niagara-on-the-Lake
The literacy skill levels of Niagara- on-the-Lake (NOTL) exceed those of Niagara and Ontario. In fact,
NOTL shares with Pelham the highest literacy skills in the region of Niagara. The residents of NOTL are
committed to post secondary education, however, NOTL lags in the proportion of people with trade
certificates. One of the distinguishing characteristics of NOTL literacy skill levels is the high performance
of its 35 and older population.
It should be made clear that despite NOTL's overall good showing, there remain people with low literacy
skill. In a community where low literacy skill is not pervasive it may be more difficult for individuals
who need help to seek it.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

PELHAM

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy
skills. It is a function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social
exclusion a person with low literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic
disadvantage they face. However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house
or attract a disproportionate number of people with poor literacy skills is cause for
concern and requires attention. In this section it will be determined which-if any-communities
of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the Ontario
benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in
related research. The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of
persons with low and high literacy levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy
levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less disposable income, higher
unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious
associated social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of
limited value. Therefore, the foundation of a useful community profile relies on the
collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled and analyzed, should provide
information that is useful and actionable for community literacy organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main
findings are highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in
Section D.

Table 11f

An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11f, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11f
PELHAM
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

*A rank of 1 represents the community In the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12f
The data in Table 12f is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12f
PELHAM
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13f
The data presented in Table 13fis provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of
exports consist of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers.
Furthermore, the rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth
North American economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13f. At lower literacy levels (l and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13f
PELHAM
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

Alld

Womu

%

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14f and 15f
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14f shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15f shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14f and 15f are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16f. Refer to text in Section
B.

TABLE 14f
PELHAM
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15f
PELHAM
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16f
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table l6f. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16f
PELHAM
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17f
The data presented in Table 17f may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17f
PELHAM
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Pelham
The literacy skill levels of Pelham exceed those of Niagara and Ontario. In fact, Pelham's shares with
Niagara-on-the-Lake the highest literacy skills in Niagara. The residents of Pelham are the most
committed to post secondary education. The proportion of people with trade certificates is the only
category in which Pelham shows poorly. One of the distinguishing characteristics of Pelham's literacy
skill levels is the high performance of its 35 and older population.
It should be made clear that despite Pelham's overall good showing there remains people with low literacy
skill. In a community where low literacy skill is not pervasive it may be more difficult for individuals
who need help to seek it.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

PORT COLBORNE

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy
skills. It is a function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social
exclusion a person with low literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic
disadvantage they face. However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house
or attract a disproportionate number of people with poor literacy skills is cause for
concern and requires attention. In this section it will be determined which-if an-ycommunities
of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the Ontario
benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in
related research. The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of
persons with low and high literacy levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy
levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less disposable income, higher
unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious
associated social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of
limited value. Therefore, the foundation of a useful community profile relies on the
collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled and analyzed, should provide
information that is useful and actionable for community literacy organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main
findings are highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in
Section D.

Table 11g
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11g, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11g
PORT COLBORNE
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12g
The data in Table 12g is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12g
PORT COLBORNE
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13g
The data presented in Table 13g is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13g. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13g
PORT COLBORNE
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontano

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14g and 15g
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14g
shows the number distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15g
shows the percentage distribution. Tables 14g and 15g are provided to demonstrate that
education data can confidently be used as a proxy for literacy adaptation. Examples of
how this data is useful can be found in Table 16g. Refer to text in Section B.

TABLE l4g
PORT COLBORNE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY*
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15g
PORT COLBORNE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY*
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16g
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16g. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16g
PORTCOLBORNE
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17g
The data presented in Table 17g may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17g
PORT COLBORNE
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Literacy Observations for Port Colborne
The literacy skill levels of Port Colbome lag those of Niagara and Ontario. This means that Port
Colbome's labour force is less prepared to respond to the demands of the economy. Port Colbome ranks
last in three important areas in Table 11: the proportion of people with trades, the proportion with
university certificates and the proportion with university degrees. Furthermore, Port Colbome ranks first
in the proportion of people with less than grade nine. It does, however, appear that Port Colbome's
educational attainment improved slightly between 1991 and 1996, with the exception of a 25 person
increase of men with grades 9-13 without a high school certificate.
In short, the economic prosperity of Port Colbome is threatened by its literacy skill level.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

ST. CATHARINES

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11b
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11b, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11h
ST. CATHARINES
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996
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*A rank of 1 represents the community In the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12h
The data in Table 12h is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level I and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12h
ST. CATHARINES
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13h
The data presented in Table 13h is provided so that community literacy levels could be
understood within the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also
provided to establish clear goals for literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B,
research into the Niagara labour market is more meaningful if examined within context.
Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to interpret and understand
Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is suitable
as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of
exports consist of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and
skilled labourers. Furthermore, the rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is
comparable to other high growth North American economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target
markets. Any population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of
literacy skill should be targeted. Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high
priority population segments. The information is actionable because it helps literacy
programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating
the number of people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a
clear goal. It may be more meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250
people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent improvement. The information presented
in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13h. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is
to decrease the number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to
increase the number of people.

TABLE 13h
ST. CATHARINES
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14h and 15h
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14h
shows the number distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15h
shows the percentage distribution. Tables 14h and 15h are provided to demonstrate that
education data can confidently be used as a proxy for literacy adaptation. Examples of
how this data is useful can be found in Table 16h. Refer to text in Section B.

TABLE 14h
ST. CATHARINES
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15h
ST. CATHARINES
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16h
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational
attainment data is presented in Table 16h. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment
data is useful for tracking and monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy.
Evidence of literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to
evaluate and readjust program delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there
was an increase in the number of men without a high school diploma, appropriate
measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this particular group of
people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to
understand and measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time
measures are of limited use as the literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16h
ST. CATHARINES
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17h
The data presented in Table 17h may help literacy organizations understand the literacy
market from a labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary
depending on the employment status of an individual. For example, it may be more
difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual who is employed as compared to
someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour force may have
entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may
not be the most efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations
of potential learners differ, the effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an
understanding of learner motivations. For example, an employed twenty year old with
inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing approach than
a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps
identify broad motivations of learners.

TABLE 17h
ST. CATHARINES
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Literacy Observations for St. Catharines
The literacy skill levels of St. Catharines exceed those of the Niagara Region as a whole and slightly lag
those of Ontario. Not surprisingly, as Niagara's largest community, St. Catharines houses the largest
proportion of recent immigrants and visible minorities. While St. Catharines' 16 to 24 year olds perform
well relative to Ontario, it is the 25 to 54 age groups that post the greatest numbers of people that need to
improve their literacy skill. As the largest labour force in Niagara, St. Catharines must set aggressive
literacy targets.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

THOROLD

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11i
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is
therefore appropriate to examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the
potential to influence literacy skill levels. The demographic characteristics selected are
included under the following headings: population, knowledge of official languages,
population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help
identify the number and proportion of people in each community with selected
demographic characteristics. In Table 11i, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by
demographic characteristics, where a rank of one represents the community with the
highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the lowest. This ranking
will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community relative to
the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or
under-represented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of
people that speak French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French
population.

TABLE 11i
THOROLD
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996
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*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12i
The data in Table 12i is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12i
THOROLD
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE
Ind Womto

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13i
The data presented in Table 13i is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13i. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13i
THOROLD
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

I

ill
ill

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14i and 15i
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14i shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15i shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14i and 15i are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16i. Refer to text in Section
B.

TABLE l4i
THOROLD
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE l5i
THOROLD
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16i
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16i. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16i
THOROLD
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17i
The data presented in Table 17i may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17i
THOROLD
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Thorold
The literacy skill levels of Thorold almost match the Niagara Region for the 16 to 34 age groups, and
significantly lag Niagara for the 35 and over age categories. The most notable demographic
characteristics of Thorold are that it ranks second in the proportion of people that speak neither English
nor French, and third in the proportion with less than grade 9.
The literacy skills of Thorold's 35 and over population require attention as there is a significant number of
people with low literacy skills of a working age.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

WAINFLEET

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11j
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11j, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11j
WAINFLEET
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12j
The data in Table 12j is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12j
WAINFLEET
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13j
The data presented in Table 13j is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13j is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13j
WAINFLEET
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14j and 15j
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14j shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15j shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14j and 15j are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy for
literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16j. Refer to text in Section
B.

TABLE 14j
WAINFLEET
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15j
WAINFLEET
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16j
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16j. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16j
WAIN FLEET
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17j
The data presented in Table 17j may help literacy organizations understand the literacy
market from a labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary
depending on the employment status of an individual. For example, it may be more
difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual who is employed as compared to
someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour force may have
entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may
not be the most efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations
of potential learners differ, the effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an
understanding of learner motivations. For example, an employed twenty year old with
inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing approach than
a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps
identify broad motivations of learners.

TABLE 17j
WAINFLEET
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statists Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Wainfleet
The literacy skill levels of Wainfleet are quite similar to those of the Niagara Region with the exception
of the 55 and older age groups which approach Ontario literacy levels. The most striking demographic
characteristic is Wainfleet's number one ranking in proportion of people with trades. This may help
explain Wainfleet's respectable showing regarding literacy skill, especially since a distinct educational
advantage is not apparent.
Wainfleet has an encouraging literacy base on which to make further necessary advances

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

WELLAND

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11k
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11k, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11k
WELL AND
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996

*A rank of 1 represents the community in the Niagara Region with the highest
proportion, a rank of 12 the lowest proportion.

Table 12k
The data in Table 12k is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12k
WELLAND
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13k
The data presented in Table 13k is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13k. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13k
WELLAND
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

.Jtd Women

"

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14k and 15k
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14k shows the number
distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15k shows the percentage distribution.
Tables 14k and 15k are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used as a proxy
for literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16k. Refer to text in
Section B.

TABLE 14k
WELLAND
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15k
WELLAND
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16k
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16k. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example, if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16k
WELLAND
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17k
The data presented in Table 17k may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17k
WELLAND
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for Weiland
Generally speaking, the literacy skill levels of Welland slightly lag those of Niagara. The data reveals that
Welland has the second highest proportion of people with less than grade nine and a weak commitment to
post secondary education. In order to match the literacy benchmarks of Ontario at levels one, two and
three, Welland would need over 2100 people to improve a literacy level. This said, the 16 to 24 age group
in Welland exceeds Ontario benchmarks at level one and three and slight lags at levels two and four/five.
Also notable, Welland has the highest proportion in the Niagara Region of people who speak French only
and French and English.
As the economy continues to demand more skill, Welland residents must adapt their literacy levels
appropriately. If this does not happen, Welland's ability to attract enterprises will be jeopardized.

COMMUNITY PROFILE FOR

WEST LINCOLN

Demographic Characteristics and Literacy Skill Estimates

INTRODUCTION
Literacy risk is not the number or percentage of people in a community with poor literacy skills. It is a
function of literacy skill and refers to the potential economic and social exclusion a person with low
literacy skills may face.
The number of people with low literacy skill does not change the socio-economic disadvantage they face.
However, the propensity of some communities to produce, house or attract a disproportionate number of
people with poor literacy skills is cause for concern and requires attention. In this section it will be
determined which-if any-communities of the Niagara Region have proportions of literacy skill below the
Ontario benchmark.
The risks of having a low literacy level have been well documented by the IALS and in related research.
The IALS reports stark differences between the economic situations of persons with low and high literacy
levels. In contrast to individuals with high literacy levels, persons with lower levels are likely to have less
disposable income, higher unemployment rates, and experience longer periods of unemployment.
Because the IALS makes it quite clear that a person with a low literacy level faces serious associated
social and economic risks, further research proving this point would be of limited value. Therefore, the
foundation of a useful community profile relies on the collection of relevant data. Data, when assembled
and analyzed, should provide information that is useful and actionable for community literacy
organizations.
Organization of the profile
The profile consists of seven different tables and at the end of the profile the main findings are
highlighted. Recommendations and observations follow the profiles in Section D.

Table 11m
An understanding of literacy skill can be enhanced if placed within context. It is therefore appropriate to
examine a community's demographic make-up as it has the potential to influence literacy skill levels. The
demographic characteristics selected are included under the following headings: population, knowledge of
official languages, population minorities and educational attainment.
Literacy organizations may find the demographic information useful because it will help identify the
number and proportion of people in each community with selected demographic characteristics. In Table
11m, the 12 communities of Niagara are ranked by demographic characteristics, where a rank of one
represents the community with the highest proportion of a specific demographic and a rank of 12 the
lowest. This ranking will allow literacy organizations to understand the position of their community
relative to the other Niagara communities.
This information may be actionable for identifying demographic groups that are over or underrepresented in a community. For example, a community with a high proportion of people that speak
French may necessitate action that focuses on marketing to the French population.

TABLE 11m
WEST LINCOLN
DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
1996
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Table 12m
The data in Table 12m is provided because it is necessary to be able to measure literacy skill or count
people by literacy skill levels in each community. For a more detailed understanding of the distribution of
literacy skill, age data was also provided. The literacy skill data was presented in two ways: both as a
number and a percentage. The number of people at each literacy skill level may be more meaningful to
literacy providers, however the percentage may be an easier way to understand the distribution between
literacy levels.
Literacy organizations may find this information useful because it provides an inventory of literacy skills
in each community by age cohort. From a marketing perspective, this information can be used to identify
the literacy market in particular need of literacy training (those people at skill level 1 and 2). The profiles
help literacy organizations understand the extent of the literacy challenge they face from a community
perspective. The extent of the challenge is the basis for understanding literacy needs.

TABLE 12m
WEST LINCOLN
LITERACY SKILL LEVEL*
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF POPULATION BY AGE

* International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 13m
The data presented in Table 13m is provided so that community literacy levels could be understood within
the context of Ontario literacy skill benchmarks. The data was also provided to establish clear goals for
literacy improvement. To reiterate from Section B, research into the Niagara labour market is more
meaningful if examined within context. Comparisons with Ontario provide benchmarks against which to
interpret and understand Niagara's adaptation to the upward skill-shift. Using Ontario for a benchmark is
suitable as its economy is internationally competitive and export-oriented. The majority of exports consist
of highly sophisticated goods that are made with new technologies and skilled labourers. Furthermore, the
rate at which the Ontario economy creates jobs is comparable to other high growth North American
economies.
The information presented may be used by literacy organizations for identifying target markets. Any
population segments in which Ontario has a competitive advantage of literacy skill should be targeted.
Also, the benchmarks can be used to establish high priority population segments. The information is
actionable because it helps literacy programmers respond to the most urgent literacy needs in the
community.
Knowing that certain segments of the population lag in literacy skill is one thing. Stating the number of
people that need to improve to meet the benchmark, however, provides a clear goal. It may be more
meaningful and obtainable to say an improvement of 250 people is required as compared to a 6.6 percent
improvement. The information presented in Table 13 is actionable in establishing community literacy
goals.
Literacy goals are identified in Table 13m. At lower literacy levels (1 and 2), the goal is to decrease the
number of people, and at higher literacy levels (3 and 4/5), the goal is to increase the number of people.

TABLE 13m
WEST LINCOLN
LITERACY IMPROVEMENT GOALS
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED TO MATCH ONTARIO BENCHMARKS*

* Refers to Literacy Level Proportions for Ontario

International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 14m and 15m
Literacy skill and educational attainment are correlated but not synonymous. Table 14m shows the
number distribution of people by literacy skill and education level. Table 15m shows the percentage
distribution. Tables 14m and 15m are provided to demonstrate that education data can confidently be used
as a proxy for literacy adaptation. Examples of how this data is useful can be found in Table 16m. Refer
to text in Section B.

TABLE 14m
WEST LINCOLN
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

TABLE 15m
WEST LINCOLN
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY* ADAPTATION
1991

*International Adult Literacy Survey - An Average of Prose, Document and Quantitative

Table 16m
In order to understand literacy trends in the communities of Niagara, educational attainment data is
presented in Table 16m. As a proxy for literacy, educational attainment data is useful for tracking and
monitoring literacy skill adaptation in each community.
It is essential that community literacy skills improve with the demands of the economy. Evidence of
literacy improvement or decline can be used by literacy organizations to evaluate and readjust program
delivery. For example if between 1991 and 1996 there was an increase in the number of men without a
high school diploma, appropriate measures could be implemented by literacy organizations to target this
particular group of people.
The fact that education data is collected every five years provides a more timely way to understand and
measure literacy skill adaptation in each community. Point-in-time measures are of limited use as the
literacy demands of the economy are dynamic.

TABLE 16m
WEST LINCOLN
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT AS A PROXY FOR LITERACY ADAPTATION
1991 to 1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 and 1996.

Table 17m
The data presented in Table 17m may help literacy organizations understand the literacy market from a
labour market perspective. The methods used to market literacy may vary depending on the employment
status of an individual. For example, it may be more difficult to market literacy upgrading to an individual
who is employed as compared to someone who is unemployed. In addition, a person not in the labour
force may have entirely different motivations for improving literacy.
Literacy is many things to many people, and "one size fits all" marketing strategies may not be the most
efficient and effective way to attract new learners. Since the motivations of potential learners differ, the
effectiveness of marketing initiatives requires an understanding of learner motivations. For example, an
employed twenty year old with inadequate literacy skills will most definitely require a different marketing
approach than a retired person.
While the scope of this report does not recommend marketing strategies, the data helps identify broad
motivations of learners.

TABLE 17m
WEST LINCOLN
LABOUR FORCE DISTRIBUTION
1996

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996.

Literacy Observations for West Lincoln
The literacy skill levels of West Lincoln lag those of the Niagara Region and Ontario in all age categories.
The demographic data reveals that West Lincoln residents are not overly committed to completing high
school, and those that do are unlikely to go on to post secondary education. West Lincoln does rank third
in the proportion of people with trades. This is good news in light of the economic demand for skills.
The demand for the skills of the labour force currently residing in West Lincoln will continue to decline
unless these people up-grade their literacy levels.

SECTION D

Recommendations and Observations
The most immediate benefit of this research is its usefulness as an inventory of literacy skill for the
communities of Niagara. Through empirical evidence, literacy organizations have an improved
understanding of the size of the literacy market, the needs of the literacy market and the risks associated
with low levels of literacy. This improved understanding will help guide marketing strategies and support
efforts to meet the needs of the literacy market.
But this analysis will only take literacy organizations so far in fulfilling their mandate. Research shows
that approximately 75 percent of people with literacy needs do not realize or do not care they have
inadequate literacy levels and see no reason to improve them. Literacy needs are subtle and can not
simply be measured by counting people with low literacy skills. Since the perception of literacy and its
benefits varies among individuals, literacy need is a combination of the number of people with low
literacy levels and the resources required to attract and train them.
That said, an additional benefit of this research is that it reveals the size and pervasiveness of the literacy
problem in Niagara. These findings reinforce the belief that literacy can not be the sole responsibility of
literacy organizations with their limited resources. To date, literacy organizations have done a good job
helping learners who recognize their individual literacy needs. But now that employers insist employees
have more sophisticated literacy skills, significant literacy improvements need to be made on a
community scale, where literacy improvements can be measured across an age group or demographic
category.
The pervasiveness of low literacy levels in Niagara, the complex needs of the literacy market and the
demands of the labour market reinforce the fact that literacy organizations need help. It is one thing to
suggest that literacy organizations increase the scale of their success, but to be helpful, such a suggestion
must be supported with examples of how this can be achieved. Therefore, some suggestions of how
literacy organizations may increase the scale of their success are provided below.

Literacy Organization Repositioning
It is recommended that literacy organizations consider ways to reposition themselves and their product.
One suggestion is that literacy organizations give literacy profile in an economic context. The perception
that literacy organizations are purely altruistic can be unhelpful in some instances. The charitable nature
of literacy organizations may devalue the services they provide. For example, educators and literacy
providers were alanned to learn over 60 percent of Niagara had inadequate literacy levels. But, were
employers equally concerned, and if so, what initiatives did they put in place to address this issue?
When literacy is discussed in an economic context, business, economic development offices, the Chamber
of Commerce and the public are more likely to realize they have something at stake. For example,
statements such as, "the literacy levels in our community will make it difficult to attract businesses and
jobs," or "no new (net) jobs have been created for people with low literacy skills in the last decade," or
"15 percent of Niagara's labour force will be unemployable in 2005" will have resonance with these
audiences. Literacy should be discussed in an economic context so the breadth of literacy is appreciated.
Another way literacy organizations can reposition themselves and their product is through the use of
language, particularly, the language they use to describe their services. There is no doubt that learners feel
apprehensive about entering literacy training. There is the fear of failure as well a certain stigma is
attached to literacy training. Because of these things, many people who are just getting by in everyday life
distance themselves from literacy assistance.
The opportunity and the need for literacy organizations to offer communication and learning courses has
never been better for a number of reasons. Of course, literacy is about improved communication skills and
supporting life long learning. Employers are looking for those people who can communicate well, learn
new things and adapt. Literacy training is about improving communication skills, promoting life long
learning and adaptation.
Communication and learning courses may appeal to a wider group of individuals than does literacy
training, especially since the concept of being literate or illiterate does not carry the connotation it once
did. Potential learners may feel less intimidated entering communication improvement courses and
employers may place greater value on something to which they attach importance.

The fact that communication skills do not end at any particular level of education or job placement
suggest this will be a growing demand in the "literacy" field. Like any skill, communication skills can and
do deteriorate over time if not used. As long as the economy demands communication and learning skills,
literacy organizations will have an important role to play in economic development.

Community Co-operation
Literacy is a community resource: it should therefore be a community responsibility. In light of the
pervasiveness of Niagara's low literacy skills and literacy organizations' limited resources, it is not
feasible or practical for literacy organizations to take sole responsibility for literacy training. Literacy
organizations may find improved community collaboration advantageous in changing people's perception
such that they recognize the importance of literacy. Perceptions are changed when people are inundated
with information and evidence from all aspects of their life. Employers have a key role to play in
communicating the importance of literacy, as do media, public organizations, friends, spouses, parents,
educators and teammates.
Co-operation may be easier to enlist if literacy organizations were able to present a strategic plan for
literacy delivery. If Niagara's literacy organizations could clearly articulate their plan and its role in an
integrated labour market strategy, they may be able to gamer support and co-operation from public and
private sector organizations that may have otherwise been inaccessible

Justifying Literacy Funding
Literacy organizations are mainly funded by the public sector and must justify their need for funding. One
way in which this has been done is by identifying the literacy needs in each community. To reiterate, this
is difficult because literacy needs are not simply measured by counting the number of people with low
literacy skills in a community. Rather, the effort required to attract people with different perceptions of
literacy must also be considered. In effect, literacy organizations may sell themselves short when
requesting funding by estimating literacy needs based on numbers of people with poor literacy skills.
A method not commonly used by literacy organizations to justify funding is the demonstration and
promotion of the dollar benefit associated with an improvement in literacy. That is to say, what is the
dollar benefit of helping someone improve literacy skills?
Using the IALS, a tool to quantify the dollar value of literacy improvement was previously developed.
Three examples of "Literacy Benefit Benchmarks" follow.

Example 1
Employability Income Benefits Per Person By Improvement In Literacy Level
Enter Program
Literacy Level 1

Exit Program
Literacy Level 2

$ Benefits
$9,266

Literacy Level 2

Literacy Level 3

$1,278

Literacy Level 3

Literacy Level 4/5

$5,620

The above table illustrates the average dollar change in annual income for Canada by improvements in
literacy level. For example, the average annual income of individuals with literacy level 2 is $9,266 more
than the annual average income of individuals with literacy level 1.

Example 2
Income Support Benefits Per Person By Improvement In Literacy Level
Enter Program
Exit Program
$ Benefits
Literacy Level 1
Literacy Level 2
$1,314
Literacy Level 2

Literacy Level 3

$(90)

Literacy Level 3

Literacy Level 4/5

$822

Example 2 illustrates the average dollar change in income support savings to a community by an
improvement in literacy level. For example, the average dollar saving of an improvement in literacy from
level 1 to 2 is $1,314.

Example 3

Total Benefits Per Person by Improvement in Literacy Level*

Enter Program
Literacy Level 1

Exit Program
Literacy Level 2

$ Benefits
$10,580

Literacy Level 2

Literacy Level 3

$1,188

Literacy Level 3

Literacy Level 4/5

$6,422

*Average for Canada
Example 3 is simply the sum of example 1 and 2, where the total benefits per person by an improvement
in literacy are presented.
The literacy benefit benchmark examples can be used as one method to rationalize literacy services and
support requests for funding. Furthermore, they can be used to raise community awareness of the benefits
of improving literacy skills in Niagara.

